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Sasya 

"Classy Designs and Collections"

Sasya is a boutique located at Shakespeare Sarani Road in Kolkata. It is a

brand that has a number of designers who are responsible for designing

their products. They include Devnagiri, Essence, Iraz, Tunics and so on.

They focus on women’s traditional clothing that includes sarees, lehengas

and salwar kameez. They also have men’s ethnic wear for a wedding or

for a formal meeting. Sasya has also introduced accessories to go with

your outfit. So, they aim to give you everything you need under one roof. It

is an ideal place to plan a wedding shopping where your bridal dress as

well as bridal accessories can be picked up together.

 +91 33 2289 2323  www.sasya.in  info@sasya.in  23A Shakespeare Sarani

Road, Near The Saturday

Club Wood District Crossing,

Kolkata

United Colors of Benetton 

"Shopping for Casuals"

From busy street markets and bargain shops to sprawling malls, Kolkata's

shopping options include something for everyone. If you're looking to buy

a pair of trousers or a T-shirt, United Colors of Benetton is sure to have

something to suit your need. The international brand is all about casual

comfort and brand value, and this particular store on Shakespeare Sarani

has collections for men, women as well as children. The store shelves also

feature a number of accessories like eye wear and travel bags. This

relatively small store situated in Central Kolkata is perfect if you're looking

for a quick shopping trip. There is a Levi's store right next door and a

Barista around the corner. Other Benetton stores can be found at

Shopper's Stop in South City Mall (375 Prince Anwar Shah Road) and City

Centre Mall (Sector 1, Salt Lake City).

 +91 33 4003 5014  www.benetton.com/  ucb.kolss@benetton.co.in  17 Shakespeare Sarani,

Kolkata
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Shoppers Stop 

"Trendy Shopping"

Part of the chain of famed department stores, Shoppers Stop is where you

will find some of the trendiest outfits and accessories for men and women.

No matter what the occasion or requirement might be, you are certain to

find an outfit to go with it at this fascinating store. From formal suits and

shirts to jeans and jackets for men, to a host of dresses, tops and

accessories for women, this store's collection is one to be admired.

 +91 033 4403 0222  corporate.shoppersstop.com/  10/3 Lala Lajpat Rai Road (Elgin Road),

Forum Mall, Kolkata
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enSoie 

"Zurich Based Designer Brand"

EnSoie is a designer store where you will find a variety of clothing and

accessories. It is a Zurich based brand that spread its presence to Los

Angeles in the United States and Kolkata in India. They take extremely

good care in the fabric quality thus offering their consumers nothing but

the best. They also have scarves, jewellery, ceramic items, cook books,

perfumes, cushions and leather bags on their list. All the colors used in

textile are designed at Zurich head office. They ensure that the fabric is

free of any harmful substances such as lead. Constant re-invention,

artistic techniques and challenging convention are the principles of

EnSoie.

 +91 9883454321  ensoie.com/  info@ensoie.com  31 Elgin Road, Sreepally,

Bhowanipore, Kolkata
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FabIndia 

"Festive and Handicraft Collections"

Looking for a brand that makes products using traditional techniques? If

yes, then Fabindia is your ultimate shopping destination. This store has

spread its wings all over the country. Its head office is located in New

Delhi and has a number of outlets in India as well as abroad. It aims to

preserve the handicraft culture of the country. All its products are natural,

contemporary, craft based and affordable. Some of them include clothing,

accessories, personal care products, furniture, organic eatables are so on.

Moreover, they make sure to have up-to-date products suiting the

seasonal requirements. Their collections are broadly classified as festive,

wood, chikankari, red dot and red and black collection. With supreme

quality, you are definitely going to be satisfied with Fabindia.

 +91 1800 3000 5636 (Toll

Free)

 www.fabindia.com/stores/

?location=13

 fortuna.calcutta@fabindia.

net

 11 Allenby Road, Sreepally,

Bhowanipore, Kolkata
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